
In the Chamber of Deputies on the of 
April, the Minister of Finance presented the 
budget. It appears that the whole expenditure ot 1323, ordinary and extraordinary, was only 1,144,601,071 francs, or about jfc! 15,800,000 
sterling. The produce of the taxes had exceeded 
the estimate by 10,330,535 francs ;—but all tlie 
receipts somewhat short of the expenditure. 

• The interests of the national debt aud the sink- 
ing fund is fixed for 1325, at 237,035,705 francs, 
or 400,000. The taxes continue as in 
13 33. 

i lie Minister Corbiercs has already laid be- 
fore the Chamber ot Peers the plan for render- 
ing tho Lower C hamber septennial; and .4/. 
D.unas a plan for recruiting the army at tlu> 

irate of 00,000 men, instead of 40,000 a year; thus making the peace establishment of France I 
cousist ol 350,000 soldiers! 

SPAIN. 
The French General liourmont with his staff 

!ha.vc removed to Toledo. 
Great changes arc announced a9 certain in 

the Spanish diplomatic corps. 
l’aris paper* contain accounts of horrible 

massacres aud excesses which have taken place 
in several cities of Spain. The prisons at Ma- 
drid, has been broken open, and many persons, 
detained for 'political offences, sacrificed. At 
Cordova, ahonrt ten have been massacred, for llic 
plot succeeded only in part. At Valencia, the 
txctUes threw numbers iuto prison. 

The last letters front Madrid and Cadiz, state 
that the Spanish Government is about to remove 
‘inc pronihitton on (he importation of cottons and 
other articles into Rpain, and that import duties 

'generally will be reduced. Owing to the prev- 
alence ofsmuggling both on the coast and fron- 
tiers of France and Portugal, the .Spanish trea- 

-sitry has hitherto derived but*little advantage in the way of duties as to' remove the induce- 
ment to resort to Contraband Agents. 

•By a decree dated at Madrid, on the 25th 
March, all the promotions made.in 15315 and 
l .')20, in the army destined for the expeditions to 
Sooth America, are declared null and void, in 

(.consequence of their not sailing. 
(The son of the Marquis de C’asa Trejo, has 

heed nanaed Secretary to the Spanish Embassy 
at Paris. 

Tlie FrorMli garrison which occupied Madrid 
ns to repair, to iNi number of 5000,. to tlie banks 
of the Tagus, whet's it will be cantoned, so as 

-to surround Aranjucz, extending its lines to- 
wards Tejedo. This formation of a kind ofcamp 
has been the subject of many observations: but 
parsons who aie well informed, says the Morn- 
ing Herald, know that by the Treaty of Occu- 
pation, lately concluded between France and 
Spain the city of P&adrid is not to have a French 
garrison, except when the king and the Royal 
Family reside in itT and that the guardian'of 
them is intrusted to 5080 French under the 
immediate command of General Rurinont, con- 

sequently they cannot sec, in the cantonments 
which the French troops arc going to occupy on 

the banks df the Tagus, any tbiug more than t 
naiural result tlf the treaty of occupation. 

A junta has bcctf appointed by a Royal decree, 
to settle the claims of .soanish individuals under 
the treaty of 1811, by wluV'h France was to pay 
a sum of 37,000,000 francs for' the seizures and 
spoliations made in Spain under Bonaparte. 

It was generally believed that the Kiu'rf would 
remain six months at Arangucz. Quesada had 
received, as the barren reward of his services, 
the Grand Cross of St. Ferdinand. Such was 
the state of Spain, that a reinforcement of G,000 
additional French troops was, it is said to enter 
it immediately. 

THE GREEKS. 
Letters from Corfu of the tilth March givean 

important piece of news, but which needs o r 

ination—it is the surrender of Arta, by a parti- 
cular convention, to the Greek General Bozza- 
ris. It is added, that the Albanian troops had 
joined with the insurgents, who immediately ad- 
vanced towards Joanina, which they hope like- 
wise soon to bring to a captulatiun* When.the 
Greek are once masters of these two fortresses, 
they may consider themselves as finally estab- 
lished in Epitus. 

Lord Byron.—It was stated in London, on 
the 12th, upon the authority of a Icltor from 
Zante, that Lord Byron was dangerously ill ; 
that a vein of the neck had been opened; ami 
that one of his Suiiots had shot the guard of 
Lord Byron, on the refusal of the guard to ad- 
inittlie Suliote into the presence of His Lord- 
ship. A morning paper of the 14th, says—Wc 
found, however, yesterday, that a letter had 
beeu received from the particular friend and 
companion of Lord Byron, which puts an 

end to all fear as to the life of 11 is Lordship. 
Outlie 15th of February, Lord Byron was at- 
tacked by a nervous convulsive fit, the conse- 

quence of great excitement, which was really 
dangerous while it lasted, but which left no oth- 
er elfect than excessive weakness. The atfair 
of the Suliote occurred on the 18th of February. 
It was a private quarrel between him and an 

Englishman, in which the latter was shot. 
Lottcrs have been received from Constanti- 

nople by an eminent Turkey merchant, which 
confirm most unequivocally the report of the 
declaration of independence issued by the Pa- 
cha of Egypt. The reports of his having re- 
c jived the chief command against the Greeks, 
it now appears, were founded on accounts from 
Egypt of as old a date as the (7th Feb.) In or- 

der to induce him to accept it an offer had been 
made of adding Damascus to his I'aelialic. 

L. tors irom "Viissotongru, state that ivlauro 
Mir.holi, Hey of M.iina, and Ex-Prcsidcnt of'.lie 
Executive Council, who bad for some time been 
in opposi’ion to the views of some of the best 
friends of independence, has at length made a 

sacrifice of all his private interests, and accep- 
ted the command in chief of the army of Liva- j 
dia. Tiie treaty w/h the Albanians for their j 
-co-operation with the Greeks, has had only a j 
partial result, hut several of the provinces have 
declared war against Turkey on their own ac- 
ceuat. 

A meeting has been held by the Greeks at 
Missolonghi, in order to discuss the offensive 
and defensive measures for the ensuing cam- 

paign. Prince Mnyrocordato presided in this 
important meeting. It appears to be resolved 
to send the whole force to Thessaly. The pro- 
vince is to be entered on tjiree sides; one corps 
seems to be destined to Agruppa, on the west; 
a second to occupy Volos, on the cast; while the 
main Greek army will advance to Ncopartra and 
tfic Thermopylae. The first two Corps, in those 
naturally strong positions, may Oblige the Turks 
to divide their forces. 

Letters from Constantinople state, that the 
Sultan makes great exertion in preparing an 

army of 90,000 men for the Morea. 
HOUSE OF COM MONS—April 13. 

w.uir.norsEi) wheat. 
On the motion of Mr. Hiiskisson, the House 

resolved itself into a committee of the whole 
house, on the subject of foreign wheat ware- 

housed in this country. 
Mr- Huskisson felt if unnecessary to trespass 

on the House at much length at that moment; 
he should therefore merely state, that in pioj>o- 
sing the measure in view, he had no intention 
whatsoever to inte rfere with or alter the law at 

present in existence prohibiting the sale of for- 

eign com in tliis country. A bill had passed 
nfwut two years ago, permitting the warehous- 
ing of foreign com, on which occasion a motion 
for allowing it to be made into flour had been 

npgatrved. He trusted that whatever objec- 
tioirPirre might have then appeared to the mea- 

sure, ra consequence of the alarm among the 
grows* cs of British corn, no opposition would be 
now ; ffered to an act for permitting the foreign 

'corn now in warehouse to be ground into floui 
Xor $ ic purpose of exportation. One strong ar- 

• 

guruent in support of the proposed measure was. 
that as at present foreign flour might be impor- ted into our East and \\ est India colonics, the 
corn in warehouse here, being the property ol 
British subjects, ought to be allowed at least a 
similar facility of sale, but which could only en- 
sue from its manufacture into flour. He in 
tended to propose, that any proprietor of for- 
eign wheat now in store, who should desire to 
nave the <\mc taken out of warehouse for the 
purpose of grinding into flour, should give secu- 
rity for replacing in the store a corresponding 
quantity of flour—The average produce was 
one barrel (19d lbs.) of flour from every five 
bushels of wheat; but as the com in question had lain so long in warehouses that it must have 
deteriorated, he thought it would be but reason- able to exact the replacing in store of one bar- 
rel of Hour for every six bushels of wheat that 
might be drawn out of it. It was notorious that the quality or the liritish com of last sea- 
son was very inferior; he thought, therefore, that a material benefit would arise to both i>ar- 
tics, were the flour to he made from foreign 1 
wheat permitted to he mixed with that produced troin British corn Theineasurc in view woul I, 
ircarried into effect, he beneficial to the British 
consumer and to the British cayitalists, whose 
property was and had been for two years, thus 
locked in our wnrohmmr><. 

Curwcn feared there was probability that 
| our ports would open for the importation of for- 
eigri grain on the 5th of August—a measure 
which could not but bc|ruinous to the agricultu- ral interests oi tho country, which were onlvjiist now recovering from distress.— Rut he thought that the measure then under consideration of 
the Committee would be very confined in its 
operation he therefore saw no reason for op- posing it. The whole quality of foreign grain 
now in tho warehouses in this oountry was'onlv 
440,000 quarters—a quantity not equal to the 
deficiency in the produce of the last harvest as 
compared with an average one. 

JVIr. T. Wilson was favourable, to the pro- posed measure, the 400,000 quarters of foreign corn in warehouse were only sufficient fora ve- 
ry few days consumption indeed. 

Sir. T.-Lethbridge would not oppose the 
measure before the Committee, lie saw no 
reason for the alarm expressed by an Honoura- 
ble Member, that the ports would lie opened for the importation of foreign grain in August 
next. 

A'tor a e >nvc s.tion in which Mr. ITuskisson, 
Mr. D. Gilbert, Mr. Hume, Mr. T. Wilson, and Mr. Bright took part, 

The resolution was agreed to. 
The House then resumed, when leave was 

given to bring in a bill substituting llour for 
wheat. 

LIVERPOOL MARKET. 
Liverpool% April 15.—The languor noticed 

in our Cotton market for the last firtnight, pre- vailed during the three first days of this week, 
when the sales amounted to only 3598 bags of 
all soi ts. Yesterday however, and more parti- 
cularly to-day, the demand became more ani- 
mated and tho sales exceeded 300 ) bags. Pri- 
ces remain without alteration, but there i s a bet- 
ter feeling in the market, which in some mea- 
sure is attributed to the recent account from the 
L nited Stales, confirming the former accounts 
of a short crop, and informing us that prices 
there had rather advanced. The trade have 
been the chief operators this week, but part of 
the business of the last two days have been on 

speculation. 
The total sales from the 13th inst. to this e- 

vening, inclusive, amount to 12070 bags; say 
83 10 American, 2710 Brazil, 980 West Indies, 
ike. and 40 Surats. 'i\l‘C import this week 
has been 8G77 bags of all sorts. 

The sales of Ashes this week have been very 
extensive, but prices are lower, and holders 
seem to have little confidence in them. 

Turpentine maintains the late currency, but 
dons not go off so briskly as before.—2000 bids. 
2-3ds soft were offered by auction this week, 
and only 200 libls. sold at 13s (3d to 13s 9d. 

Rice is lower; 200 tierces good and fine new 
brought only 17s a 17s fid per cwt. 

200 bbls. good Tar was sold this week at 
14s fid. 

There have been no sales of Flaxseed this 
week, the orders now in tho market are limi- 
ted at lGs. a 48s. Only 100 casks Clover seed 
were sold this week at 57s a C2s. per cwt. 

IMPORTANT from peru- 
Thc brig Post Captain, capt. Shepard, lias 

arrived at New York in 95 days from Callao. 
Our attentive N. Y. correspondents have trans- 
mitted slips containing the following intelli- 
gence :— 

Extract of a letter from Capt. Gardner, of the 
ship Sabine, of this port, to Captain Shepard?of 
the Post Captain. 

rcNA, 20lh Feb. 1821. 
An insurrection of the Black Troops holding 

the Castles of Callao against t he Patriots, tool, 
place on or about tho 5th inst. Wc made i 
our escape from thonoc on the night of the 8lh 
inst; ns also all vessels who dare take the risk 
of the fire of the batteries. In going out, we 

kept in the range of the shipping; however se 
vend of their shot struck near us. The night 
previous to our leaving, guard beats were es- 
tablished to prevent vessels from sailing, and 
they had commenced plundering, and rnal-trea- 

| ting the captains—those who were found 
o board being taken on sh re and confined in 
the Castle. 

Alter geltingout ofgun shot of the batte- 
ries, I asked the captain of the British sloop of 
war Fly ifhc would protect my ship if anchor- 
ed under his guns—He said he dare not, a-, 
there were on shore many British subjects, and 
the Negro General had threatened to massa- 
cre all foreigners and lay Callao in a lies if he 
attempted to interfere. I then calculated that 
mv safely was in flight, as two gun boats were 
fitting out, and would be in readiness the night 
wc left. Tiic day wc left, the Fly was lying 
within gun shot of the batteries, and was fre- 
quently fired over when vessels were running 
out. She got underway, but previously there- 
to the captain informed them of his intention.— 
They however paid no attention, but corn:no 1- 

ccd firing upon his ship—one shot struck within 
a few feet of our Captain. Martin sent an offi- 
cer on shore to remonstrate with them—the re- 

ply was that if lie had tired a single shot in re- 

turn, they would have massacre I every English- 
man in Callao.” 

At Puna,ship Sabine, Gnrlncr, for Gtinqtiill 
| and Gibraltcr. Left at Callao, ship China, Put- 
nam, of Salem, loaded with (lour, had landed 
some ; ship Canton, .'Men, of do. in ballast; 
Providence, Bowers, landed 300 barrels; Hu- 
ron, of N. Haven, Maccy, partly loaded from 
Guachago; brig Ontario, Erwin, of Phillad. car- 

go sold, not quite ready for sea; Frederick, of 
Stoninglon, ballast: Eng. ship Crown, Crane, 
from Liverpool; Eng. brig Cecilia, of London. 

BrigCalJer, c^kalcutta, (lie Capt. and lady 
sick on board—rooheJ of sundry articles of clo- 
thing &'C. 

-4nd several others, names not recollected. 

MOSQUETO SHORE, 
Kingston, (J am.) May 1. 

Wc understand that the Colombian authori- 
! ties have notified to our naval commander on 
this station, that all British vessels trading on 

the Mosquito shore, and the territories adjacent, 
would he considered by the Governor of Colom- 
bia as carrying on an illicit commerce on hci 

! coasts, & would be seized and condemed accor 

dingly. In consequence of this intelligence 
a meeting has been held of the merchants tra 

i diug to that coast. To an address of this meet 

ing, Almirai Hals tod Las returned the follow 
ng reply: 

“/«*, Porto Royal, April 30, 1024. 
“Sir—Haviag reccircd a coppy of the resolu- 

tions adopted at the meeting ofthe merchants 
fttiu underwriters held this ino.'ning’ on the sub- 
jeet of certain pretensions set forth by the Co- 
lombian Republic, to exclude Foreigners from 
trading with Mosquito and other shores in that 
vicinity, 

“I beg you will bo good enough to make 
| known in tlio Usual manner for the information 
of those interested, that I shall send by the Gre- 
cian cutter, which is to sail to-morrow for Car- 
t lageua, a letter requesting that the proclama- tion on this subject be suspended, till tlio same 
shall have been made known, 

“1 shall also acquaint the Government of said 
Republic, untill have instructions to the contra- 
ry, is my duty to protect the British trade 
in the seas wherever it may be carried on iu a 
lawful manner, and I therefore cannot make a- 
ny exception to that which is carried on with 
ludians on the Mosquito and other shores in that 
vicinity. 

“I have the honor to he. Szc. 
_ “jR- W II.'iLSTED, V. Aim. 
To the Hon, the Mayor of Kingston.” 

_OF E \ C 1 V \GE.~ 
linn'i HiUs ant Slacks,correctt lnl Cj ik.v's Offin. 

Oise l. | .\“nri/i Carolina. 
State Rk. at Raleigh i 

ait-1 branches, 5J a 6 j 
Gape Fear, 54 a G 
Newbern, 5J a 6 S 

S.ntin Carolina. j 
State Bank, l.J a 2 1 

Planters'-Bank, 1J a 2 
Georgia. 

•Slat.* Bank, 5 a 5J j Planters' Bank, 5 a 5 J [ 
Augusta, 5 a 5J J Darien, 5 a r»J 

Disc't. 
Ohio. 

Specie Hunks, 4 a 5 
Trnutssec. 

State Hank, 50 
Nashville Hank, 50 

Alabama. 
Mobile Hank, 5 a ft 
Other Hanks, C a 10 

Louisiana. 
Now Orleans, 3 a 5 

Specie. 
Doubloons, 15 50 each 
Dollars, par. 

MUCKS. 
United States'Bank Stock, 11Ha 119 
Farmers'Bnnk Stork, 7j „ ?(; 
Virginia Bank Stock, 75 ;l 7(; 
MnnL,pT___cTo^mI 

100,000 DOLLARS 
IV OVF, PniZK, BKSIDF.it TIIF. 

‘20,000 DOLLARS, 
10,000 DOLLARS, 

10,000 DOLLARS, 
5,000 DOLLARS, 

oj i,uuu 
AM of which will be awarded to some fortunate 

adventurer in the 
GUANO STATE LOTTERY 

On thu 21th inst. which will complete the Lottery. 
(’asm paiJ for nil prizes as soon as drawn, if or- 

dered at Cohen's Office. 
All Tickets and Shares irarranled midrmrn_ 

>V lioln I icket £<20 
Halves 10 

Quarter £5 00 
Eighth 2 50 

Uidcrod at 

COHEN’S 
LOTTERY AND EXCHANGE OFFICE, 

Corner of .Main Street, 
OPPOSITE THE EAGI.E-1IOTEI., -ItlCflMOXD, V.\. 
\\ here the (tyicial drawings arc received, and all 
Tickets examined gratis. Persons ordering Tickets 
at Cout.x s will receive the drawings if desired. 

June 1. 

jyOTjCE 
Executive Department, 23//t May, 1024. 

PROPOSALS will be received at this Depart- 
ment until the 1st day of July next, for tht* 

sale of five hundred and eighty copies of the ** Re- 
ports of Cases decided in the Court of Appeals of I'irginia.from the 10th April, 11520, in c2iUh June, 
1321, by E. IV. Gilmer, Counsellor at Law." 

15y order, 
Win. II. RICHARDSON, c. c. 

_UstJ 3G 

PAPER, 
AMES' M. 1JVUFA CTUR E. 

Ptf\Tk REAMS LETTER PAPER, 
200 do. Cap do. 
100 do. Pot do. 
30 do. Folio Post tin. 
75 do. Medium do. 

100 do. Super Royal Printing do. 
For Sale by 

COLTON & CLARKE, 1 
Agents for the Manufacturers, V 

Who will contract In furnish quantities of the dif- 
ferent kinds of paper, as wanted, on liberal terms. 

May 7. 
__ 

4t30 

COLTON & CLARKE, 
HAVE recently received considerable additions 

to their Stock of DRY GOODS ; coinpii- 
sing a general assortment of staple articles, mostly. 

They have al*o on hand, 
Tanner's Oil, prime Pork, 
Sole, waxed and russet. Leather, 
Calf, kip, seal and morocco Skins, 
Shoe Thread, 
All the different kinds of writing Paper of Ames' 

manufacture, 
Medium printing Paper, Sic. Sir. 

OX COXSItiX.ME.VT, 
5 bales New Ipswich Sheetings, 
2 halfpipes Madeira Wine, 
Old Spanish Sugars, and 
Valencia floor Slats, Sic. 

April 23.__ 3w2fi 
JUST RECEIVED, 

BY the Leader, Tobacco Plant and Virginia, 
from New-York, and for sale at 

.VO. 3, EAGLE ROW, 
At wholesale or retail, a large and excellent assort- 

ment of 

BOOTS eSc SHOES, 
Of all kinds and qualities; consisting of 

Gentlemen’s first rate morocco and calf skin boots. 
Do. cheap seal skin do. 
Do. morocco, calf and seal skin shoes & pumps. 

Ladies' mnro. Denmark satin, and prunella slippers, 
Do. fine seal skin do. 

| Childrens’ morocco and leather shoes and hoots. 
The above arc chiefly manufactured by the pro- 

prietor, particularly for retailing, are suited to tlie 
I approaching season, and will be disposed of on the 

most reasonable terms, for cash. 
Also,constantly on hand, a good supply of leather, 

seal skin and hair Trunks, Pocket-Books, and Emer- 
son's celebrated Razor Stiaps. 

SAMUEL PUTNEY, Agent. 
April 30. 

\UVAVT*, 
ON BOSTON, 

PROVIDENCE, 
NEW-YORK, 
PHILADELPHIA, 

BALTIMORE, 
WASHINGTON CITY, 
CHARKESTON. S.C.& 
SAVANNAH, Gf.o, 

r or ship, in sums to sun purchasers, aim a; any 
sight, by 

S. Si M. ALLEN Sc CO. 
No. 7.79, Main Street, Richmond. 

WAXTRD, 
THE Notes of Banks of Georein, Soutli Caroli- 

na, North Carolina, and all other uncurrent 
Bank Notes, which will be taken on liberal terms. 

S. Sc M. ALLEN & CO. 
April 30. 

NEW CONFECTION ATI V. 
TIN UK subscriber rcsftccfully informs the citi- 

1. zeus of Richmond and its vicinity, and the 

public gcncrrlly, that ho has this day opened 
a Confectionary Store, in the house three doors 
below the Bell Tavern, next to Messrs. Colton 
Si Clarke’s dry good store, where he intends 

: keeping all kinds of CONFECTION \RY ; to- 

gether with many sorts of FRUITS—-alsoMIN- 
ERAL WATERS. 

The subscriber will use his best endeavors to 
': give satisfaction, and respectfully solicits a share 

] of public patronage. 
j THOMAS BOU OAR. 

■ i may 12. 4f32 

KICHMOND s 
I Tuesday morning, june i, iu24. 

MR. CRAWFORD. 
The Fredericksburg Herald states,that Mr. Craw- 

ford s health had sustainded a new attack—and that 
he had lost the use of one arm, by an apoplexy. W'c 
imagine that tire latter part of the statement is in- 
correct—and that paralysis instead of apoplexy, had 
deprived him of the use of his arm. There is no 

doubt, wo understand, that his health, supposed to 
he, and we may add, hoped to be, on the mend, has 
«gain seriously declined. 

VIRGINIA AND THE PRESIDENCY. 
Events arc continually occurring which confirm 

Ihi impression wc have long entertained, that the 
St.ite uf \ irginia, unless she was resolved to throw 
au-iy her vote in the Presidential election, would 
find it necessary to adopt a second choice among ‘he candidates for the Presides y. The increasing 
popularity of Gen. Jackson—the declining pros- 
p<-i ts of Mr. Crawford—the strong indications that | ilie S..ue of New-\ oik would not support the nouii- ! 
nation of the Congressional Caucus—nml 
tbc indifferent state «.f Mr. Craw ford’s health, au- 

thorizing the conjecture that hc would be physioul- 
I) incapable of discharging the Presidential duties, •ill indicate the necessity of changing the direction 
of the votes of •Virginia, 10 defeat the election of 
den. Jackson, and to ensure the choice of that man, 
uhu, after Mr. Crawford, will he most acceptable 
to the people of this State. We do nelicve, that the 
most intelligent & candid of Mr. Crawford s friends, 
have long admitted his chance to be* nearly hopeless 

and if the great body of his friends have still clung 
to him, it has been from some indofinitivc hope, that 
unexpected occurences might yet elTect some decided 
change in the sentiments of the middle and New 
Lngland States. From his intrinsic strength, they 
never have supposed it possible for him trt succeed 

for out of tlie Slates of Georgia, N. Carolina and 
f irginia, he has possessed no embodied interest.— 
I lie alternatives for Virginia, arc certainly these_ 
will she indirectly promote the election of General 
Jackson, by clinging to Mr. Crawford, when there 
is no rational hope of electing bun, or hy voting for 
some other candidate, ensure his election, and the. 
defeat of Gen. Jack .on, and preserve her just influ- 
ence in the election r 

Were it ascertained to the satisfaction of Virgi- 
nia, that Mr. Crawford could not be elected, we are 
sure that she would instantly embrace the last of 
these alternatives. No erroneous conception of ho- 
nor or coosistenc}*, would induce he' to do what in- 
terest and prudence but!) forbade. Mr. Crawford 
himself would object to thi? sell immolation in a 

hopeless cause. 

We candidly think that things have arrived at 

that state when, this second designation of a candi- 
date becomes necessary. Who then will Virgiuia 
support? She would take up Mr. Macon perhaps, 
if there was the remotest prospect of electing him_ 
hut it is obvious that neither Mr. Macon, or any o- 
thcr new candidate, can succeed azainst those who 

plies to Mr. Chcves and Mr. Gallatin. Her latitude 
of selection isconfuu# to Clay, Jackson and Adams. 
In the first, she would select a native of Virginia, it 

true—but one who is opposed tn all her interests 
and political opinions—the active and uncompro- 
mising friend of the Tariff—ol Roads and Canals_ 
of the consolidating federal policy.—Mr. Clav dis- 
likes Virginia—Kentucky bates her parent. He is 
wearied from the State of his nativity—all his at- 

tachments arc. Mississippian—and lie is the father 
of all those great schemes, so ruinous and oppressive 
to the Southern Atlantic States. Independent of 
these objections, Mi. Clay cannot succeed, and the 
vote of Virginia would be as completely thrown a- 

way on him, as on Mr. Crawford. 
fcWPtT deprecate the selection of Gen. Jackson, we 

know is superfluous. It is impossible that Virginia 
ev^ean or will vote for him as President of the C. 
States. She would infinitely prefer De Witt Clin- 
ton, or Gen. Afmstrong. These are not our opini- 
ons only—they are the opinions of the gravest, the 
sagest, and the most influential part of the commu- 

nity. Virginia was always opposed to Gen. Jack- 
son—the late developement of his political opinions, 
which mark him beyond dispute for a Federalist, 
has confirmed her antipathies, if confirmation hail 
been wanting. 

Wc arc not only convinced that Virginia in this 
exigency ought to take up Mr. Adams—but we are 

equally convinced that whenever the necessity of 

dropping Mr. Crawford is imposed on her, that she 
will do it. Our wishes have not influenced this opi- 
nion—it is derived from an attentive observation of 
political movements, from the unreserved declarati- 
ons of many influential individuals, and from the 
numerous demonstrations of public opinion, in vari- 
ous parts of the State. Wc have always believed 
Mr. Adams’ chance infinitely the best—and we 

really view his election now, as almost beyond dis- 

pule or doubl. We hope (hat the result will not be 

produced by the personal misfortunes of Mr. Craw- 
ford—for that gentleman wo have always entertain- 
ed and professed the utmost personal respect and 
admiration—-and we trust he will long live to serve 

his country, and to receive from her, new and con- 

tinued proofs of her gratitude. 

kinian Edwards. 

Ey an cr.traet from tiro V*'aahington Journal,our 
readers will perceive that Mr. Edwards has been 

caught at last—and that lie is probably by this 
time, arrived in the City of Washington. Another j 
report, that he reached N. Orleans on the fith May, ; 
is therefore incorrect. Such extraordinary and con- 

tradictory rumors, are flying all over the country 
that nothing need surprise us. 

We do not envy Mr. Edwards his feelings on his 
arrival in the City of Washington. They must 

strongly resemble the loathing of the culprit, who 
looks upon the whipping-post whore he has been flog- 
ged and disgraced. The disposition that so strong- 
ly prevails among many of the political disputants 
of this country, to advance themselves or their po- 
litical friends, by destroying the reputation of their 
rivals, is infamous—a reflection on the justice and 

general morality of the country. It does not oidy 
destroy those good feelings which ought to subsist a. 

| mong men of honor, hut of all other courses, it is the 

| most impolitic and suicidal. Mark it, Messrs. Col- 

j vin, Agg and Gardner—you who deny that one sin- 

gle qualification of honesty, talents, courage, expe- 
rience, or orthodoxy, can he found but in your seve- 

ral predilections for the Presidential candidates.— 
You have injured your friends Messrs. Crawford, 

I Calhoun and Jackson, more by your violent denun- 

ciation of their opponents, by your insolence ami 

arrogance, than you have the latter—ray. you hive 

positively bcrvfptgd the !asr 

with Mt. Edwards. His ridiculous and u. 
warrantable attack on Mr. Crawford, has afford* 

■ .l"al peu,le/nnn a f,,lc opportunity of vindicating hi; 
mtiguty, and of exhibiting his talents very favora- 
»ly t. the country. The persecution of the good > the unworthy, necessarily enlists the sympathy <1.0 honest and impartial—and ,hc blow sped hv 
“1‘Ct'VC ,naIicc»is providentially oulained to tecoi'l 

j 
on the head of him who directed it. instead of in- I jurnig Crawford, Edwards ha, kicked Ui,n into ,,o- 

i PUl “r,,'V’a,Ul h',m*clf oa‘ of a lucrative^iml hono- rable appointment, and the respect of all! whose re- 
Vc< was worth possessing. We anticipate a lit- *,c the revocation or his appointment—l.nt if 

| Mr. Monroe docs not revoke it, the i.e\t President! 
will. 

WASIflNi; ton t; AZETTE. 
It is seriously said and believed, that Mr. Craw- 

l.ralth *,?V"i,,Ce’ *" of b,s bad 
We 

,,h',rnw ,!:c I’residential comes,. 

roLin 1“l C,,r'°si,y ‘° k"ow what course Mr. 
mm 1* pUrsu,° ,u surI' a» event. He has de- ..ouncod every other candidate—Adams, Clay ami 

.°n who will Mr< Colvin support next ? Wc rust it will not he Mr. Adams-,he Lord protect 1,1,1 such ha-nds. We dun', believe theie is a 
man in the w hole country, of whom Mr. Colvin has 
ever spoken well, bu, Mr. Crawford and Cenoral Locke ui lenuoisec. 

MR. RANDOLPH. 
This gentleman has got himself into a serious 

scrape. The declaration that it was at hit in- 
stance, and not without considerable difficulty on 
to. part of the committee,that Mr. Crawford had the 
opportunity given him to file his answer to the accu- 
sation of Mr. Edwards"-—was flatly contradicted 
on the floor ot Congress, by every member of the 
committee. Mr. Floyd it js true, attempted some 

apology tor Mr. Randolph, but it was such a.i apo- 
logy, as we think, to make the matter rather worse. 

We do not believe for a moment, that Mr. Ran- 
dolph had the least design ta misrepresent the occur- 
rences bcrorc the committee. In his desire to live 
in the memory of his constituents whilst he remain- 
ed ubroad, he has only arrogated a little more cre- 
dit to himself, for his devotion to truth and to jus- 
tice, than he deserved—that's all. Let us snip him 
of this ill gotten credit, which it seems ought to be 
equally distributed among the members of the select 
committee— and leave him, without tuimitely enqui- 
ring into the causes of his mistake. If his conduct 
cannot be defended hut at the expense of his sanity, 
t is best tor it to pass unnoticed. We refer to the 
debate for particulars. 

MR. RANDOLPH. 
The last Democratic Press of Philadelphia, tells 

a very ridiculous tale of Mr. Randolph, the Presi- 
dency and the Steam Boat. We really thought L’ol. Minus was a man of better judgment and tact! 
Tuc disposition to no.icc, to record, and to repeat all the words that John Randolph condescends to let 
full, no matter how utterly insignificant from their 
subject, or in themselves, is sickening and disgusting It is enough that the retailers ol' such ware infest 
society, without lumbering the columns of a news- 
paper, which ought to be devoted to more valuable 
purposes. Here follows Minns’tale. The gravity with which he relates it, will divert those of our rea- 
ders, who arc already so well acquainted with Mr. 
Randolph’s exemption front mistake.* 

“Whilst Mr. John Randolph was onboard the 
steam boat, passing from this ciry to New York, he 
said he should be absent, and therefore take no part in the Presidential Election; but, said be, “I have 
such entire conviction in the certainty of Mr. Craw- 
ford’s election, that I will stake a thousand dollars, 
to five hundred, on it.’ There were several gentle- 
men present: (so Mr. Randolph was not talking to 
himself,) Some seemed to doubt the truth of Mr. 
Randolph's opinion hut all declined the bet. Our 
information conies from a gentlemen who was pre- 
sent and heard Mr. Randolph offer the bet.” 

Prodigious 1 

COLO. PICKERING. 

Timothy Pickering, in his late venomous 
pamphlet, designed to annihilate John Quincv 
.'idams, has actually done that gentleman the 
most serious and permanent advantage. He has 
placed him in company with Mr. Jefferson, and 
identified tlie cause of the one with the other. 
Every attack on Mr. .idams, has redounded to 
his honor end benefit. This will cap the climax, 
and make him Pre-idcnt of the U. States, li 
ii the best possible argument in favor of a pub 
lie man, that Timothy Pickering and Harrison 
Gray Otis are against him, and that lie himself is 
connected in conduct or opinion with Mr. Jef- 
ferson. We have born very much amused at 
the dilemma in which Mr. Pickering’s book has 
placed the cdito;ial friends of Mr. Crawford._ 
They desire earnestly to avail themselves of 
Colo. Pickering’s gall against John Quincy ..iff 
aim; but as they affect to bn the peculiar dis- 
ciples of Thos. Jefferson, they are afraid of los- 
ing this credit, by quoting as authority the slan- 
ders of his o’dest, last, & most inveterate enemy. 
—.igree with us gentlemen—that the said pam- 
phlet is the deformed off’ pring of a malicious, 
vindictive and implacable personal enemy— 
whose malevolence lias survive ! his integrity— 
and envv of the grcai and excellent, his intel- 
lects. IJinns is the only man, except Colvin, 
who quotes him with Complacency! What 
shall we think of the exclusive Republicans, 
when they are driven to defend the Hartford 
Convention, and to qu ite Timothy Pickering as 

authority’! .ibis! poorYorick! 

RICHMOND MELTING. 
This evening is appointed for the meeting of 

the citizens, to adopt or reject (he Report of the 
Committee, appointed by the first meeting. 
The exertions of the opponents of a Convention, 
have been active and persevering, and they will 
attend in all their force at the Capitol. Wc 
conjure the friends of the measure to follow the 
example—and sutler themselves to be depress- 
ed, or prevented from attending, by nothing but 
indi3pensil»le engagements. It would be a re- 

flection on the character of Richmond, if the 
original resolutions of the citizens, adopted with 
so much unanimity, were now to he reversed, 
inconsequence of the ridiculous alarums which I 
tilt* enemies of equal rights, and responsible pub- 
lic officers, have rung. The opponents of a 

Convention, are already chuckling iu the con- 
fidence of an assured victory. 

to Tnr rnrr. white citizens or Richmond. 

A friend reminds you, that your presenre and 
votes are requested, at the Capitol, this evening, 

j whether yon be freeholders, or not. 
| The gieat and interesting question to he agitated, 
relates to the fundamental law by which society it- 
self is organized. Ail classes of society, not incapa- 
citated by defect of age or sex, and not slaves, free 

negroes or mulattoes, ate therefore clearly entitled 
to pronounce their wishes on this oceasion.—At the 

first meeting on the subject of a Convention, this 

right was not disputed ; neither was the Resolution, 
by virtue of which the votes of the freeholders were 

separately taken, intended as any relinquishment of 
the right of the non freeholders. If any doubt tie en- 

tertained on the subject, it may easily lie removed 
bv r^feriing to the 31 article of the Btct, OF 

Rio MTS, which solemnly declares that the right of 
reforming, altering or abolishing the form of govern- 
ment is indubitably" vested in the M AioniTt of 
the CO.MMU.1ITV.” 

A FREEHOLDER. 

See the Debate of f':.- Jfu'n TT —. in th<* TTon»< 
of rte’JTescnfarive'- 

t 

Wo conun once oji our first page, the inlet I estioy documents affecting the trial of Lieut 
Wevcrly Kennou—and concluded on our iuxt 
i»Ir. Crawford’s able vindication, 

F""wa n 7T:'iy.JJ“. 
IFT1 SHARES of Stuck of the Bank of V»r 

, 
S,n‘a* JAS. H. LYNCtl. 

Jun!L1_ lt37 
ORA VV" FiN G“~ 

~ 

or TitK 

QUAJXTICO CANAL LOTTERY, •> 

THIRD CLASS, 
HE subscribers having been rer,,(P,tPd fo 

i,. 
tDo drawing „f ,|IP Q„nnt|ci) Coital 

jottcrv, third class, do hereby certify, flint ihc fol- 
lowing vycro Ihc numbers, width were. this day drawn from the thirty placed into the wheel, * i*. 

30. 6. 3. ZO. 1C. 
«.i” ! ,nLt,'° ,aW 3Vos- "'v*‘ drawn in the order whieh they stand above ; that is m »av. No. 30 

ivns the first ti.n* was drawn ; No. fi, was the sC’ rood; No 3, was the third ; No. SiO. was the fou.tb ; til l No. 16, was the fifth. 
U iiuess out hands, at Alex .ndria, this Q7th day .1 Alay, one thousand eight hu'iidied and Uvciitv- 

our. 1 

CHRISTOPHER NEAT.E, 
JAMES L. iV.KH.\\A, 
CHARLES CIIAPIN, 
JOHN A. STEWART, 
WILLIAM F. THORN JON. 

Trom the preceding certificate, it will be 
wliat numbers wore drawn from the wheel for de- termining the prizes in the QuantlcoCanal l ottery, class,with the order in which they were drawn; ami the Manager has the honor to announce to -lie public, the following as the result. 

I The tickets Which drew the 10 highest ptizes are those having on them the following combination numbers, viz. 

o’ '*«’ bdnR *1,c 2‘1 ami 3d dr. Nos. f2,00 J, 16, 20, M 3d, 4|j| and 5tjj u 1250 6,10,20, 44 2d, 4th and 5th “ 75) 
o’ e’ lo’ U 2d, 3d and 5th 50Q 

2d, 3<1 and *Jth 400 
r’ T? Jn u 

l*»s2d and 4th 44 T«i» C, 10, 30, 1st. 2d and 5th 44 IfiT 
3, 20, 30, 41 1st, 3d am) 4th 14 1G 5 

16, 30, 44 1st, 3d and oth 44 ](5 { 
16, 20, 30, 44 1st, 4th and 5tl» li 1G3 The 250 tickets which drew piizes of £10, me a'l such as have «m them any two of the drawn Ni ? And the 1500 tickets which drew piiars of „r. all such as have any one of the drawn Nes. orf them. 

A- M JNTYKE, M ana get. Alexandria, May 27. • 

dutmUcu CaiuA \M\ftv\ , 
KOUKTII CLASS—SCHEME. 

1 Prize of $5000 is $5000 
a 2000 ioooo 
r» 1000 6000 

'6 500 3000 
6 340 2040 

1-»«J 50 6900 
<>W 10 6900 
00, 5 30360 

6924 Prizes ) 17550 < 
10626 Blanks \ Tickets :,r $4 } f‘0,200 
Tliis is a Lottery formed by the tencary combi- nation and permutation of 27 numbers. To ,letcr- mine the prizes therein the 27 numbers will he pub- licly placed into a wheel on the day of the dra wing, and lour of them lie drawn out. And that ties,-? 

having on it the3st,2d and 3d Nos. draw u f,o tbs wheel, in the older in which they ate drawn, u ill be entitled to tin- highest prize ; thi.se five other tickets which shall have on them the same numbers in the other orders of combination and permutation, will each be entitled to a prize of $2000 : those 6 nth 
tickets which shall have on them three of the drawn Nos. and those throe, the 1st, 2d and 4th, will each 
be entitled to a prize of $1000 ; ihnse G other ticket» which shall have on them three of the drawn Nos 
an those three the 1st, 3d and 4th, wijl each he en- * 

titled to a prize of $500; those 6 other tickets which 
shall have on them three of the drawn Nos. viz. the 
2d, 3d and 111. will each be entitled to a prize of 
$340; those 13.3 tickets which shall have on then, 
two ol the drawn Nos. and those two the 3d and 4th drawn, will each he entitled to a prize of $50 ; all others having on them two of the drawn Nos. (being 690) will each lie entitled to a prize of $10; and all those which shall have some one of the drawn Nos. on (being 6072) will each be entitled 
to a prize of $5. 

Notickpt which shall have drawn a prize of a su- 
perior denomination can be entitled to an inferior 
prize. 

Prizes payable 30 days after the dm win" and 
subject as usual to a deduction of 15 per emit? 

The three preceding classes of the Qunntiro Ca- 
nal Lottery were by combination alone ; and this 
being by combination and permutation, it may he 
proper to state the difference between the two plans and the reasons for the change. The difference be- 
tween the two consists in this: A Lottery of 27 
numbers by ternary combination, simply, it i, well 
known, produces only 2025 tickets. whilu one hy combination and permutation united, as the prece- ding. produces six times that number; that is io 
say, every ternaiy combination is capable of five 
changes. For instance, the ternary combination 1, 2, 3,maybe vaiicrl thus: 1, 3,2—2, 1,3_2 3. 1_ 
.>, 1,2 3, 2, 1—and so may every other ternary combination in any set of numbers be varied in 
like manner. Hence, it is dear, that a- 27 num- 
bers by ternaiy combination produce 2925 tickets 
they must by ternary combination and permuta- tion united, produce six times that number, or 17,- 550 tickets, and it is equally clear that there must 
he six limes the number of blanks and pii/.cs it| the. 
scheme, that (here would he, if it were formed by combination alone. J 

Ihe advantages of a lottery by permutation over 
one by combination are, that one-sixth the quanti- 
ty of numbers will answer to produce a given num- 
ber of tickets and of prizes and blanks-; and that, therefore, fewer are wanting for the wheel, fewer to 
he drawn out, a ml Consequently fewer to load th" 
memory with, when tickets are nresented after the 
drawing In ascertain their fate. Another advantage is that ii an adventurer wishes to purchase a pack- 
age of tickets, embracing all tin- combination num- 
bers of the lottery, he must take about twice the 
number of tickets to embrace tlinse numbers in a 
lottery by combination alone, that he would in one 
by combination and ;>erint>tatinii. 

The drawing will take p’ace on Tlivfg.-iny, th* 
23th day of November next, or t a much emlicr 
day if the. sale of tickets will warrant it. 

Tickets and share.*.for sale at the Manager's Of- 
fice, under the F.agle Hotel, Richmond, Viigiuia. at 
the schetnc price, until Monday, the Till t.f June, 
viz :— 

Whole Tickets .$ 1—Halves £2—Qua .tors .§1. 
Packages of 1) tickets embracing the 27 crimina- 

tion and permutation uiinibns of tin- lottery, war- 
ranted to draw, at lent >20, ]< ,-s the 13 per rent, 
may also he had at the name rate, but on that day the tickets will he advanced to .53. 

ARC H D. M 1,\ I \ RE, Jlanarcr. 
dune 1. 

In Amelin County, Mny Court, 1821. 
Thomas Mutrfnrd and John C. Iliil, Mercb-nts and 

partners, trading under the firm of Momford and 
Hill. Pfflt. ) ... 

XO.AIX3T (, 
*n butter,-y. I 

John Roberts and Thomas Roberts Dr/'ig. 
The defendant, Thomas Hobt rts, not having on- 1 

trred his appearance and given security according 
to the Act of the (leneral Assembly, ami ibe. Hub 
of this Court,and it appearing to th uisfaction of 
the Court that the said defendant, Thomas Rob-rts* 
is not nn inhabitant of this Jjfatc: or. the m* i- 
on of tiie plaintiffs, by Allred O. Eggleston, t .e'. 
counsel, it is ordered, that th" said defendant, Th 
mas Roberts, do appear here on the fourth The 
day in August next, and answer the complain 1 
bill ;and that a copy of this orr! ;r b forthwi'u 1 

sorted in some public newspaper, minted in th City of Richmond, for two months sncccs nvely, and also 
posted at the front door of the C >uTthou* of this 
county on two sucressivo court d iys. A copy—»TejJ, 

J T. T.niC'f, c. A. r. 
Jne : ^ow' ; 

... j| 


